Ready for the next game: Speedlink launches new 4in1 Illuminated
Gaming Set
The set offers a stylish complete equipment for all gamers with keyboard,
headset, mouse and mouse pad
Heeslingen/Deutschland, 24. August 2021 – Speedlink presents the LUNERA 4in1
Illuminated Gaming Set, a four-piece all-in-one solution that meets the most
important gamer needs. Equipped with a keyboard, headset, mouse and mouse pad,
nothing stands in the way of the next gaming session.
RGB lighting for an
immersive gaming
experience
The keyboard
provides the ideal
conditions for actionpacked missions. It features a robust
metal surface, a full-sized keypad and highlighted WASD keys. A visual highlight is
the RGB illumination: Users can choose from five different modes and create the
right lighting atmosphere for every situation. The rubberized mouse included in the
set also complements the gaming setup with its RGB effect. Moreover, it ensures
precision in every gaming situation thanks to its five buttons and dpi switch. To make
sure that nothing can go wrong during the tense moments, the included mouse pad
offers every gamer the necessary support due to its soft and non-slip surface.
For a smooth exchange with teammates, the LUNERA 4in1 set is complemented with
a comfortably padded headset. This has a foldable microphone boom and a wired
remote that allows you to adjust the volume effortlessly. The headset provides every
gamer with flawless stereo sound.
Availability
The LUNERA 4in1 Illuminated Gaming Set, black - DE layout is available now for
€59.99 (MSRP).

Technical data:
SPEEDLINK LUNERA 4in1 Illuminated Gaming Set, black - DE layout
-

Gaming set: keyboard, headset, mouse, mouse pad

-

Multicolor illumination on keyboard and mouse

-

Keyboard: 5 illumination modes (on/off, 3 × brightness, Breathing Effect), fullsize keypad, additional functions via Fn key

-

Headset: driver units: 40mm, impedance headphone: 32Ω, frequency
response headphone: 20Hz-20kHz, sound pressure level: 105dB ± 3dB at
1kHz, power: 40mW, impedance microphone: 2.2kΩ, sensitivity microphone: 58dB ± 3dB at 1kHz, polar pattern: omnidirectional

-

Mouse: 5 buttons + dpi switch, sensor resolution: 800 / 1,200 / 2,400 / 3,200
dpi

-

Keyboard and mouse connection: USB-A

-

Headset connection: Double 3.5mm jack plug

-

Cable length keyboard and mouse: 1.5m

-

Headset cable length: 1.8m

-

Dimensions keyboard: 475 × 165 × 40mm (W × D × H)

-

Headset dimensions: 185 × 200 - 220 (adjustable) × 90mm (W × H × D)

-

Mouse dimensions: 125 × 68 × 40mm (L × W × H)

-

Mouse pad dimensions: 300 × 240 × 3mm (L × W × H)

-

Weight keyboard: 720g (incl. cable)

-

Weight headset: 250g (incl. cable)

-

Weight mouse: 85g (incl. cable)

About Speedlink
Speedlink is one of the leading manufacturers of office and gaming peripherals in
Europe. Since the brand was founded in 1998, Speedlink has positioned itself very
successfully in the PC and video game console accessories segment. The product
portfolio includes sound systems, headsets, mice, mouse pads, keyboards,
gamepads, joysticks and various IT accessories. Speedlink® products captivate
through the combination of novel technologies with excellent design and outstanding
functionality - confirmed by numerous awards and success in professional eSports
use. Speedlink® is represented in over 40 countries worldwide.

